TOWNSHIP CORNER. COMMON TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 8 WEST AND THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH, RANGE 8 WEST, WILAMETTE MERIDIAN.

HISTORY:

Record No. 1 1856 - Henry Meldrum, CIO Deputy Surveyor in survey of the West Boundary T3N R8W; Established, set a post for corner from which:

A 24" Hemlock bears N28°E, 56 lbs. (36.96');
An 18" Hemlock bears S43°E, 19 lbs. (12.54');
An 8" Hemlock bears S44°W, 3 lbs. (1.98').

Record No. 2 March 19, 1953 - P.L. Thompson, Surveyor. Field notes of County Survey No. B-996; "Set 4" Cedar post for 31 4N 6 3N
S28°W 37.0 SD from rotten 30" Stump, presumed to be S31 BT.
S6 & S1 BTs could have been wiped out by falling Fir which slid down hill at this point. Corner is on line N&S & matches topography
Scribed 14" Fir S31 N25°E 16.6
N89°E from cor. Blazed Co. Line." (County Survey No. AA-5434, Clatsop County Survey Records.)

Record No. 3 December 31, 1965 - Harold J. Russell, Oregon Land Surveyor No. 707; "ORIGINAL Post (now missing) from which a: [Calls to CIO Witnesses as follows]
NE BT = "now badly rotted stub 2 feet high, tree and
scribes rotted away."
SE BT = "now missing, roots in place."
SW BT = "now missing, roots in place."
"RESTORATION By P.L. Thompson
5" X 5" X 60" scribed cedar post (in place) from which a:"[Finds P.L. Thompson's BT as follows]
"now 16", scribed S31, PLT.
RESTORED Set 1-1/2" X 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked 'OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T3N R9W S1 T4N R8W S31 T3N S6 1965 RS 707', 33 inches in ground, with the scribed Cedar stake 1.2 ft SE and from which a:
18" Fir bears S20-1/4W 13.3 ft.; scribed T3NR9WS1BT.
19" Fir bears S30E 29.0 ft.; scribed T3NR8WS6BTR5707.
13" Fir bears N67E 2.9 ft.; scribed T4NR8WS31BT.
Small spur bears North 40.0 ft.; slopes West.
Set 4" X 4" X 60" white painted Cedar post 1.0 feet NW of corner pipe. Oregon State Forestry Department metal location poster on 18" Fir BT." (Bearing Tree Book page 272-18, Clatsop County Survey Records.)